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THE PEARL-DIVER'- S FOE.

A iiUot niTlr with Yawning Shells
Lies In Walt for Him.

"Wealthy ladies who assemble at
evening parties and soirees in msgnia
cent costumes covered with fine pearls
know little or absolutely nothing, per
haps, about the many danger en
oounterod in gathering those pearls from
the bea," remarked J. U. Dsmrers, of
London, to a Chicago Herald man late'
ly. "i was on a trip along the coast of
Zanzibar, Africa, a year ago, when I
learned that sea-pea- rl fishing is not a
trade for men of weak heart to follow,

The pearls are gathered at the bottom
of the sea by divers. The reason a man
with a weak heart is not fit for the
work is because the stopped breath and
the pressure of ninety feet of sea water,
with its weight of sixty-tw- o pounds to
the cubic foot, will bring on palpitation
of the heart and burst the weaker ves- -

Bels, causing distressing and often dan'
gcrous hemorrhages. But the divers
are all stalwart savages, in such rug
ged health that the physical danger
never occurs to them. Two dangers
constantly menace the diver. Wherever
the oyster grows there also thrives the
giant trulachna, a monstrous bivalve,
whose 'shell is from four to six feet in
length, firmly anchored to the bottom.
It lies with its scalloped shells yawning
a foot or more apart. Immediately
anything touches it the shells snap to-

gether, urn once these large shells are
.closed not a dozen men out of water
could get them apart, far less the sin
gle diver, fifteen fathoms deep, who
,may have dropped into the capacious
mouth or have carelessly put his hand
rwithin its shell while grouping in the
gloom.

"If such a fate befall a diver there is
, only one thing for him to do, and that

la to amputate himself from the enor
Inous mollusk and rise to the surface,
fainting, bloody and mangled. Those
savages will fight anything from a lion
to a python on land, but they haven't
the courage to run against a bivalve
under ninety feet of water and stand
the chance of those yawning sheila
nlosing in on an arm or a leg and crush
ing the bone to splinters. If the mon-
strous mollusk should close down and
catch the diver's head of course he
would never know what killed him,
Ills head would bo mashed to a pulp
nnd it would go off as quickly as if
severed by a guillotine. I saw only one
native who had been caught by one of
these znouusks. It had closed down on
his left hand, .and the only thing he
could do as the monster held him in its
prip was to cut off the left arm at the
I'lbow joint."

DINING-CA- ft DOGS.

fliey liaT the CholcMt Crumb That
Fall from tbe Tourists' Table.

Fort William, on tho north shore of
fjske Superior, seems venerable enough
with its two or three buildings, a cen
tury old, of tho Hudson Bay Company
I'.nd the Catholic fathers, for nearly
i very other hamlet between Ottawa

Winnipeg wag called into being by
I'.ia Canadian Pacific railroad and is
therefore in its infancy.

Between Fort William and Winnipeg
the railroad traverses a very wild re
gion, dotted and streaked by lakes and
Mpld rivers and covered with small
t.mber greatly charred by fire. There
Ih scarcely a wilder stretch of road
nlong this tr.inncontincntal highway.
At bavanne, well on tho wav to Winni
f rg, a spectacle is witnessed twice a
1'iy that amuses the travelers on the
Atlantic and tho Pacific express trains,
rays tho New York Sun. As the trains
halt for a few minutes at the statien a
number of half-bree- d Indian women
are always seen on the platform, and.
fa they nro about the first specimens of
Hie sort that are tact on the Journey
west, the travelers gaze at them with
ricslderable interest. Their attention,
iowevor, is suddenly diverted to the
l.'.lior side of the track, where twenty
f" thirty dogs of various breeds are
I ten some of them fine specimens of
(Iio Hudson bay dog, and others of mon
jrel descent and dUreputable appear-
ance. All are gathered around a pile
: kitchen refuse whiclihas been thrown

nut by the dining-ca- r conks.
All stray scraps of meat are kept

by the cooks until they reach Savanne,
where twice a day, upon the arrival of
llio west and cost bound trains, the
dogs havo a fine feast The owners of
tho animals never pretend to supply
lliera with food, and the dogs depend

' entirely upon the treat they get from
tho dining enrs. There is always sura
to be enough for them, though their
appetites uro very keen, and the scram-
ble for the choice morsels is heartily
enjoyed by the lookers-on- .

The dogs arc owned by tho half-bree-

ou'd are very useful in winter
on sledge team. The half-breed- s hunt,
and they have Hudson bay sledges, to
which they hitch their dog teams and
bring home the products of the chase.
Havanne Is probably the most southerly
point where dog sledges are in use.
The trains stop only a few minutes, and
when they pull out the crowd of dogs
may still be seen pushing and snarling

round the garbage heap, and the
may be trusted to keep close to it until
tboy have devoured everything eatable.

Th Ft rat Flat--.

The first American flag that was
saluted by any foreign nation is owned
by Mrs. II. R. P. Stafford, of Cottago
City, , Mass. The flag has thirteen
tripes and twelve stars. The patriotio

ladies of Philadelphia presented it to
oixu raui joncs, whose name has be-"o-

famous for tho successful victor-le- i
he gained for America. It floated

from the mast of the Bon Homme Rich-.ar- d

In its engagement with the English
Vessel Scrapis, and was shot away and
foil into the water. James Bayard
Stafford, father of Mrs. Stafford's hus-
band, a lioutcnant, Jumped into the
'water and saved it from an untimely
fate. Ho was wounded by British
sr-or- d and disabled for life. After the
war was over the flag was presented to
him for meritorious service. Three
thousand dollars has been offered for
these old "Stars and Stripes." It was
exhibited at the centennial by Lieut
Stafford's daughter. At the inaugura-
tion of President Harrison it was car-
ried in the procession.
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. ' THE INTRUSIVE TURK.

Be la Always Ready to Thnut Himself
Upon Other.

The "Turkey" of diplomatists and map-make- rs

means, not the land of the
Turk, but those- lands Greek, Bulga-
rian, Servian and Albanian in which
their enemy the Turk is still encamped.
On no spot of Europe, says a writer in
tho Forum, on no spot of the coast of
Asia, is tho Turk really at home. lie
Is everywhere a foreign intruder, a
burglar who has thrust himself into
the houses of other men. While other
conquests have in time changed into
lawful possessions, either by the con-

querors assimilating the conquered, or
the conquered assimilating the conquer-
ors, tho Turk remains as much a
stranger in Europe as he was when he
first came in, more than five hundred
years back. And so it must ever be as
long as the Turk remains a Turk; for
no Mahometan rulo can, without cast-
ing aside the precepts of his own laws,
become what a ruler is bound to be
towards the subjects of other reli-
gions. It is his first duty as a Mahom-
etan to keep men of all other creeds
the Christian in Europe, tho er

in Persia, the Hindoo in India
in bondago to the mon of the dominant
faith. Ho therefore cannot reform;
promises of reform made by the Turk
are in their own nature worthless.
They are nowhero carried out, unless
when tho Turk is afraid to break them
under the eye of more powerful Euro-
peans.

To talk of a "Turkish government"
is therefore a mere dlplomatio con-

ventionality. There is no "Turkish
government." The object of a "govern-
ment" is the protection of its subjects;
and that the Turk does not give. The

"Turkish government" is an
organized system of brigandage with a
chief brigand called a "sultan" at its
head.

A CUP OF CRCESUS.

Th Wonderful Oold Mine In Queens-
land and Itf Fabulous Wealth.

One of the wonders of Australia, and
one of the greatest natural curiosities in
the world, is the Mount Morgan gold
mine in Queensland. Tho precious
metal contained In this mine, which
has paid a dividend of not less than six
million dollars in a year, was deposited
by a hot spring.

Mount Morgan is a hill about five
hundred feet high, contain ing at its top a

d deposit mado by the hot
spring which onco gushed out there,
and in this deposit tho gold exists.
Truly s cup of Croesusl Through untold
ages the waters dropped their glitter-
ing burden, and now man comes and ex-
tracts the hoarded metal to add to tho
wealth of the world.

Specimens of tho ore from this
strange mine havo recently been sent
to the United States, that they might
be compared with the deposits of the
great hot springs in our own Yellow-
stone park. It was but natural to sup-
pose that tho Yellowstone springs had
also a golden treasure in their cups,
but the most careful search by geolo-
gists has thus far failed to detect any
trace of It.

FORESTS OF SIBERIA.

Something About the Reg-Io- to Which
Many of the Killes Are Bent.

There is a story of a French girl who
asked ber American lover If the forests
of the United States had been any
where cleared suUlcicntly to play lawn
tennis, but tho geographical miscon
ceptions of that young lady are rivaled
by tho current ideas concerning the
desolation of Asiatic Russia, says an
exchange North Siberia is too cold to
produce perennial plants, but farther
south enormous areas are still covered
with plno forests, mingled with oaks
and beeches near tho fifty-fift- h paral-
lel, and abounding with berries. The
aggregate of woodlands east of the
Ural range has been estimated at five
hundred and Blxty thousand square
miles, just about twice the area of the
state of Texas, and the Russian govern-
ment Is not insanely inhuman enough
to banish many of its exiles to the re-
gion north of that timber belt. Only
fifteen of a hundred prisoners are sent
to tho mines; the rest aro colonized in
tho forest districts, and, to compensate
for tho poor quulity of their food, en
joy at least an abundant and, indeed,
often practically unlimited supply of
tree lueL

California I'eitrls.
One of tho largest pearl fishing

grounds in tho world is the gulf of Cali-
fornia. Tho pearls aro not generally
regular In shape or very puro in color,
but some are of large size, and many of
the rare black pearls are found. The
divers aro Indians, and their equipment
Is of the simplest kind, consisting only
of a basket hung round the neck, in
which to collect tho oysters, a knife, to
detach them from the rocks, and a
stone with a cord attached. When
diver goes down he takes the cord be
tween his toes, the weight of the stone
carrying him at once to the bottom.
lie gathers oysters as long as his breath
holds out, and then rises to the surface.
to descend again in fifteen minutes.
Some of the divers are wonderfully ex-
pert, and can remain under water as
much as two minutes before rising to
the surface. The mortality among
them Is fearful, for tho gulf of Califor
nia is infested with huge sharks,

A Cabby' Telegraph.
The London cabman has a language

of his own, which is not generally
knwon. I discovered It some time ago.
Being In a hansom cab, which was
bowling along behind another hansom
cab, I observed the driver in front com-
municating with my driver, writes Wal-
ter Besant. . He spread out both arms
Ilka a semaphore and then closed and
opened his fingers. It was evidently a
message, remark or warning in a lan-
guage of signs and symbols. When I
got down I asked my driver what that
communication might be. "Why," he
replied, "what he said was this: 'Uow'd
yon like to drive all tho way from Char-
ing Cross up this bloomin' hill for two
bob? " 1 told him I considered It a very
useful and valuable telegraph. Circum-
stances have prevented any further
study of this telegraph system, which I
leave to the observation of my readers.

A FINANCIER'S ADVICE..
tag coitions for Yoang Men Who Wish to

Saooeed.
The boy who is wanted in the busi-

ness world of to-da-y must be educated,
ays Russell Sage in an admirable ar-

ticle on "Tho Boy That Is Wanted," In
November Ladies' Home Journal. It
bis parents cannot afford to give him a
high-scho- or college education, he
must learn to study without the aid of
a teacher, in the early morning before
business begins, and in the evenings
after business hours. It can no longer
be truthfully said that an education is
out of anyone's reach. Our splendid
school system, whore one can study by
day or in the evening,, has put the
priceless treasure of an education
within the reach of all. The main
thing, in the beginning, that I would
impress upon boys is one of the great
commandments: "Honor thy father
and thy mother, that thy doys may bo
long in tho land which the Lord thy
God givefh thee." The boy who re-

spects his father and mother, who
treats his sisters and brothers with lov-
ing kindness, has laid a good founda-
tion for a successful career. You will
do as your parents tell you, and that
certainly will bo to study. Don't be In
a hurry to get away from your school
books. The cares and responsibilities
oi business life will come soon enough.
Oo to school as long as you can, and,
remember, every hour spent in study iu
yonr youth will be worth money to you
in after life Read good books the
Bible abovo all. Make yourself ac-
quainted with history. Study the prog-
ress of nations and the careers of men
who have made nations great If you
have no library of your own, join one of
the numerous associations to be found
in all cities where good healthful
books .may bo obtained. Study roll'
gion, science, statecraft and, Ustory.
Learn to read intelligently, so that you
may turn to practical use in after life
the readings of your youth. Be sure
you begin right Do not waste time in
reading trashy books.

PURIFIED BY SMOKE.

Feasants Who Wanted to Guard Against
cattle fixate Among Traveler.

Nothing of Interest happened to us
until late in the evening, when, just as
as we were turning up from the river
into a small peasant villages, the name
of which I have now forgotten, both we
and our horses were startled by the sud
den appearance of a wild-lookin- g man,
in a long, tattered sheepskin coat who,
from the shelter of a projecting cliff,
sprang into the road ahead of us, shout-
ing a hoarse but unintelligible warning,
and brandishing in the air an armful of
blazing birch bark and straw, writes
Georgo Eennan, in tho Century.

"What's the matter?" I said to our
driver, as the horse recoiled in fright

"It's tho plague-guard,- " he replied.
"He says we must be smoked."

The cattle-plagu- e was then prevailing
extensively in tho valley of the upper
Yenisei, and it appeared that around
this village the peasants had established
a sanitary cordon with the hope of pro-
tecting their own live stock from con-
tagion. They had heard of the virtues
of fumigation, and were subjecting to
that process every vehicle that passed
the village limits. The "plague-guard- "

burned straw, birch-bar- k and other in-

flammable and smoke-producin- g sub-
stances around and under our pavoska
until wo were half strangled and our
horses wcro frantio with fear, and then
he told us gravely that we were "puri-
fied" and might proceed.

THE DOGS OF WAR.

Canine Employed a Lire-Sav- er In th
German Army.

In France, Italy, Germany and Aus-

tria, as well as in Bosnia and Herze-
govina, the value of war dogs has been
fully tested, and the idea has answered
excellently with tho outposts as well as
with tho patrol. But to the German
army belongs the merit of having made
use of the dog's sagacity for humane
purposes in times of war, and it is prob-
able that before long a number of fresh
canine recruits will be permanently at-

tached to the German regiments, their
office being to search for tho wounded,
says tho Army and Navy Gazette.

The Prussian Jager battalions have
already a number of such dogs on trial,
all of them being thoroughly trained to
seek out wounded soldiers in the field.
Tho experiments so far havo been car-
ried out, my Informant says, as follows:

A number of men hldo in a wood, or
behind hedges, lyingon the ground face
downward, and with orders not to
move. As soon as the dogs are let loose
they begin the search. When they find
one of these men they place their fore-pa-

upon the prostrate body and be-
gin to bark, an exercise which is con-
tinued till tho bearers appear and carry
the man off, whereupon the dogs start
afresh. Each company of the Lnbben
Jager has about twelve of these dogs.

Hunting dogs cannot be relied upon
xn account of their love of the chase,
and therefore sheepdogs or Pomeranian
spltzhuudo are chosen for the work.

' Anelent Dentistry.
There was a great deal of Interest

felt among dentists some years ago
when one of the royal mummies taken
from the Egyptian catacombs was found
to be fitted out with an upper set of
artificial teeth. The plato was of wood,
carved to fit the roof of the mouth, and
the teeth were of brass, the natural
shape of the tooth being quite closely
imitated. It shows that some one of
the Pharaohs felt the loss of his in-

cisors and grinders and had the court-docto- r

do the best that could be done
for him. Before this discovery it was
commonly supposed that artificial
teeth wero a modern contrivance, but
false teeth in ancient Egypt furnish
convincing proof that there Is nothing
new under the sun.

Malay Tin.
It is said that half the tin in the

world is exported from the Malay pen-
insula, whero mining Is carried on al-
most entirely by the Chinese. The
mining is that of ' flood tin, and the
metal Is taken from the lowlands near
the mountains, where it is found in
pockets ten to twenty feet or more be-
low the surface.

"COOKED HIS GOOSE."
Bow a W1m Young Man Oot the Best of

III IttvaL
It was night sweet delicious night,

the crisp, clear, moonlit October night
of the temperate zone, one of those
bights on which all the poetry in a
man's and woman's nature rises to the
surface, and on which there is naught
bnt love and calm delight in the heart,
says the New York Press.

It was, therefore, strange to behold a
young couple facing each other and re-

garding each other with looks so cold
and chilling that an iceberg would have
seemed like a furnace in their vicinity.

"I know why you wish me to leave
you," he said in sharp and metalio
tones, each syllable of which Beemed to
fall from his lips with a click.

"Why?" she asked, with a toss of hor
queenly head.

"Because," he hissed, "because you
expect a visit from my rival."

"What if I do?" Bhe said. Then,
throwing a colder glifter into her eyes
than had previously illumined them,
Bhe added: "Perhaps ho loves me better
than you do."

"Oh, ho loves you," laughed tho
youth, sardonically; "without doubt he
loves you, for I've heard him praising

Qyou."
"Heard him praising me!" The cold

glitter loft her eyes. "What did he
say?"

"He said you were pretty yes, pret-
ty. I do not seek to hide the fact from
you."

"He said I was prettyl"
"Yes, he said you were pretty al-- ;

most as pretty 'as your friend, Miss
Somely."

Her face became deathly white.
"Almpst as pretty as Miss Somelyl"

she repeated mechanically.
Bhe was silent while you could have,

counted twenty, or perhaps twenty-- 1

one.
Then she said:
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steaa or staying out here at the garden
gate?"

And Ail thflv n&fMPil nnt. nf fViA mnnn.
ugnimtoiue nouso, no saia soitiy w

himself:
"I've cooked his goose!"

DUTCH APPETITES.
Th Far Laid Before a Stranger In th

Land of Excellent Trenohmen.
A stranger dining for the first time in

a Dutch tavern sees a few novelties.
First of all he is struck by the great
size and thickness of the plates, propor-
tionate to the national appetite; and in
many places he will find a napkin of
flue white paper, folded in a three-corner-

shape and stamped with a border
of flowers, a littlo landscape in the cor-
ner, and the name of the hotel or cafe,
with abon appetit in largo blue letters.

The stranger, says tho author of Hol
land and Its People, to be sure of his
facts, will order roast beef and they
will bring him half a dozen slices as
large as cabbage leaves; or' a beefsteak,
and he is presented with a sort of cush-
ion of raw meat enough to satisfy a
family; or a fish, and there appears a
marine animal nearly as long as the
table; and with each of these come a
mountain of boiled potatoes and a pot
of vigorous mustard. Of bread, a little
thin slico about as big as a dollar, most
displeasing to us Latins, whose habit it
is to devour breid in quantities, so that
in a Dutch tavern one must be con-

stantly asking for more, to tho great
amusement of tho xtniters.

With any ono of theso three dishes,
and a glass of Bavarian or Amsterdam
beer, an honest man may be said to have
dined. As for wine, whoever has tho
cramp in his purse will not talk of wine
in Holland, since it is extremely dear;
but, as purses hero are pretty generally
robust almost all middle-clas- s Dutch
men and their betters drink it; and
there are certainly few countries where
so great a variety and abundance of
foreign wines are found as in Holland,
French and Rhine wines especially.

m

FORCEPS FOR EAST INDIA.

Th Relief That Kvll Spirit Cam th
Toothache IJa Ild Out.

East India has a dearth of dentists.
She no longer believes that the tooth-
ache is an evil spirit so she has sent
some of her sons to this country to learn
dentistry. The "good" and "evil" spir-
its so much believed in years ago are
losing their hold. A toothache years
ago would be accepted with resignation
by the average East Indian, but the
contact with travelers has been the
means of completely reversing this be-

lief, and we now look for toothache
drops and hot applications as a relief for
toothache as eagerly as the more en
lightened.

"This diversion .from d

custom Is naturally followed by other
diversions, and now the dentist, with
his forceps and rubber, plates and gold
fillings, hss become a much desired ad-

junct to the East Indian's life. There
is a demand for dentists in my country,
and that's why I am going to Philadel-
phia to study."

A Paradlae for Tramp.
The queen of Madagascar takes a

bath once a year. While she observes
her annual custom the populace sing
hymns and play drums. When she
emerges from the tub arrayed in robes
of royalty and docorated with crown
jewels, a mighty cheer goes up from an
unwashed crowd. In Madagascar tub-
bing is not popular. It is regarded as
an act of great courage to submit to the
elsanslng influences of water.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was dec, w gar htr Castoria.

, When she was atfhlld, she orled for Cutotia,

When ah became Mat, be olung to CastorU,

Wbeasbbd Children, hogs t(km Cast oris,

For Bilious Attacks
heartburn!
sick headache,
and all disorders f
the stomach, liver, .'

and bowels,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills

are the
safest, surest,
and most popular
medicine for
family use.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Every Dose Effective.

"Just fits the hand."

Lenox Soap lathers
freely in hard water.

Five cents a cake, (12 ounces.)

THE MARKETS
Fewioaby 17, 1802.

CHEESE.
OhioStandard..... m
Family Favorite 13

BUTTER,
Dairy, per lb 06 23
Creamery lb 30

FLOUR AND FEED.
Flour, per sack (49 lbs) 1.20
Corn meal.pcrcwt 1.10
Chop, per cwt 1.25
Middlings, per cwt .1)5

Bran, per cwt 95
Oil Meal, per cwt. 1.50

GRAIN.
Buying Sel'ng

Corn, shelled 00 0.G0
Corn, in ear 0 55
Wheal 00
Oats .' 83 0.38

GENERAL PRODUCE.
Chlckens.dressed.per lb 0 08

P" dor .21
Ham, smoked, per n... 0.08
Tallow, per lb 0.03
Hides, per B 0.03
Potatoes 35

Hickorynuts "Too

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.

The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, gores, ulcers, gait rheum, fever
sore, letter, chapped bands, chilblains,
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfeet satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents pet
box. For sale by E. W. Adams.

!IO OTHER Sarsaparilla has the

' careful personal supervision of the

proprietor in all the details of its prepa-

ration as has HOOD'S Sarsaparilla.

D. L. WADSWORTHACO..
Manufacturer of and dealer la

Doers Saslx and Blind.
Cheese and Butter Boxes, all kinds ol

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Battens, Mould-
ings snd Flooring. Siding made and Bur-lac- e

Planing Uono to order on short no
ice WELLINGTON, O.

E. HATHAWAY M. D.
SPECIALTIES' 1

Heclsldlscaaes and dleeaees ofthebladderand
kidney, l'liee .ulceration of the rectum, fistula
lnano,naaureaandallprevaillngdlseaea of the
rectum treated by an Improved avium, without
palnordotenttoufrom bueineae.

Dleeaeea of tbe bladderand kldncyttrcstedonly
tftcrscsrefalendproperanalyaliofthenrlne,

Offlceln
OarponterBlock - Wellln(toD,0

O. Z CO.,
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENTS
For Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado. The
beateompaulei In tbe United States repre-
sented by us. Office north side Liberty street
second floor Wada worth block. (3H1

L. B. PRATT,

Veterinary Surgeon d Dentist.

Ordersreaelredst Adams', Houghton's snd
F.D. Felt's drug stores. Horses still taken
for treatment at my stable on Oourtlsnd
Avenue.

The Best

BKEAD

in town
CAN BE FOUND AT

KF-ROBINSO-

FS

itFalor
will be

at
the

Sawtelle : Gallery

throughout
the

month of

FEBRUARY
and will be

pleased
to wait upon

YOU!

FARMERS!
Tf you knew, what I know, yon will

to either bold the flow or driva, tot MrUeauro aaureaa:

H. H. DEWEESE
Th Gilt Edgtd Farm. -

lees sox uar piqua.ohio:

GRAND PALACE HOTEL
81 U 10S I0ETB CUU STREIT, CH ICAGO.'

4 KninotH from Court HottMnnt ma
Weekly D3.00. . Transients, 80s Bp.

Ladies' and Gents' Turkish Baths B0 ets.
POPULAR PRICES. NEW MOUSE.

Cat this ont for futnre reference.

2 DO YOU WANT WORK
CHICAGO, ai a Ctihler,

aleaman, Slclay, Stenographer, Clerk, or
In any capacity in any branch of mercantile
or profaaelonal boelneeef It will be to yonr
advantage to write for easentlal Information re-
lating thereto, enclotlog stamp for reply, to
Reference Dept. MANHATTAN PURCHASING
CO., euivt 1104 CHAMBER OF COMMCneC
chicaoo, ILL. Jitguiriti promptly aatuwred.m

FOR THE

THROAT,
CHEST

Win M LUNGS
ThSM ll OO mntMlv Annal to th feAtamtlAi, twin.

Clplea of Dr. Hart's cure (or the above ailment.
The best medical profeaalon nae Hand endorse It,
It contains no opiates and leaves no bad after-
effects. Itiaa'aafeand apeedyenre) forellafes
Boldbydrarelrta. 25 0ta. bottle).

P(irAau r
CARPENTER K FUNK,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

SAVE 1- -2 YOUR MONEY
ON EVERYTHING YOU BUT.

Writ lor Oar Mammoth Catalonia A BOO
pa Uook,

Oontalnlnglllostratlons, and glTlng lowest man
ufuoturer'a prices on all klndaof goods and sop
plies: Urocerioa, Household flood". Furniture,
Clothing, tadiea' and dents' Clothing and fur-
nishing Goods, Dross Goods, White Goods , Dry
Goods, IlaUand Cops, Hoots and Hhoos, Ulorea,
Notions, UlAHHware, Stationery, Watches, Jew.
slry, Clocks, Silverware, lluggles, Whips, Agri-
cultural Implements, etc.

ONLY FIRST-CLAS- OOODfl.
Catalogue aent on receipt of Sue. (or postage.
Good Agent wanted In every ouuuty and city

to IntrodtJno oor goods. Lire men can make as
much as SJU por woek.

A. KARPEN 4, CO.,
S3 Hirer Street, ' CHICAGO, ILL.

$1200 t' c .'EAR..
We par the uboo , V- tlvoagentor

talesman soiling our awt,. ,i of Blurchan-Sis- e

and Supplies, l'lirtlci.. i Cataloi;uj
an rooelpt of lift cents for io.,;u.

A. KABTEN A CO., U Ritrsr St., Chicago, 111,


